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    “Postcards from Baldwin Lake” is our newest exhibit located in the lower level of the museum. 
The backdrop is a huge mural of Baldwin Lake in its heyday, which once hung in United Memorial 
Hospital. When the hospital was remodeled, the mural was removed and donated to the museum and 
has hung on the wall ever since.   
     Added to the lake scene are items reminiscent of lake activities:  an early 1900s bicycle once 
owned by the late historian, Wyman Bock; a Wright outboard motor made in Greenville between 1914-
1917; antique golf clubs and tennis racket to depict activities at Greenville Country Club which sat on 
the hill over-looking the lake from 1928 until closed in 2011.  An ice saw is a reminder that Baldwin 
lake was also a beehive of activity in the winter as ice blocks were cut and hauled to lakeside 
storages. A bathing beauty with some water skis by a rustic cottage door completes the vignette that’s 
sure to recall fond memories. 
      The reading rail of historical information was made possible by donations from Greenville High 
School class of 1964 alumni who meet regularly and wanted a local project to support.  We thank 
them for their interest in the museum and hope they enjoyed their visits and  memories of good times 
at Baldwin Lake.   
 

COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS for the museum’s 50th anniversary are now available. 

 
 
Along with the glass with the museum design offered earlier, another commemorative glass has been 
added, which features the arched bridge between Baldwin and Manoka lakes, in honor of our new 
exhibit.  Artwork for both is by former resident, Fran Schuleit, who graciously allows use for our items.   
Also available: FRHM logo patch, a bronze medallion and limited supply of mugs. Several booklets 
are also featured. Ask for a FREE ballpoint commemorative pen when you visit! 

 
*KIDS- be sure to pick up a Scavenger Hunt list; find/do what’s listed and win a nice museum prize!* 

GHS Class of ’64 Alumni 

WHAT’S  NEW AT THE  MUSEUM? 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Flat River Historical Society 
P. O. Box 188    �  Greenville, MI  48838   �   616-754-5296 

APPLICATION FOR NEW or RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP 
Dues payable at the beginning of the calendar year – pay online at flatrivermuseum.org – click “donate” 

 
Name(s)__________________________________________________________________________ 
Address___________________________________________________________________________ 
City/State/Zip___________________________________________ Phone__________________ 
 
Email address_________________________________ ( to get Logmark in color and save postage ) 
 

____New ____Renewal  Date____________________ 
 

      ____Single - $15.00                ____Family - $25.00                    ___Annual Business - $50.00  
Additional Donation_________ 

 
Would you like to be a volunteer?    __________ The Flat River Historical Society needs you!  

Fill in this membership form and return it with your check to the above address or pay online at flatriver museum.org. 
Dues are payable at the beginning of the calendar year. If you have already paid your membership dues for the year 2022, 

we thank you and want you to know that your membership is the lifeblood of the society. 
 

 

MUSEUM IS OPEN 
Saturdays and Sundays 

from 2:00 to 4:30 pm 
 

     50-Year Anniversary  
  Re-Dedication October 10 
Annual Meeting October 18 


